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500 CHILDREN TO j
WAIT ON YOU

Mnfth That Ynn Wear and Eat!
*

Passes Through Their Hands, j

; EXHIBIT VISITOR IS AMAZED.

"Why should I be interested in the
r working child?" asked a self com

nlflpentlady who called at the child
tlabor exhibit in San Francisco the

other day.
"Because it touches you at so many

points," replied the National Child
Labor Committee's exhibit dirfctor,

fi Lewis W. Hine. "To bejpn with, the
f flowers on your hat were undoubtedly
\made in a New York tenement, no

patter what you 'paid for them. I
ave found four-year-old children workngon such flowers.
"The 'real* imported Irish point lace

* . -.-.II/*- nuAKflKlt?
IM yon nave on j'uur wnai was ^uuuuy

I made by Italians on the east side of
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^

IB SEVEN-YEAR-OLD OYSTEF. SHUCiiiStf wjio

W CAN NEITHER READ NOR WRITE.

New York. Your gloves and the buttonson your dress probably passed
through the hands of children. The

scalloped edge around your underwear
"Was made by children in New Englandvillage homes, and your stock-

Klnga represent the labor of children
?' eight years of age up.

^ T^^e c|£ton that goes into the cloth
iLise may have been picked by chilBof,fiye or six and was handled by
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, j
innumerable children in the course of
manufacture. A spool of cotton thread
represents the work of from five to

twenty-five children.
"As you pass on to the market to

buy your food a small boy waits on

you. lie represents not only your local
child labor problem, but indirectly the
problem of the little girl who picked
your cranberries and your straw-
berries. Even tne uasKets mat. uie

berries come in represent the work of
children. The oysters that you hare
sent home from the shop were very
likely dredged by boys from eight to
ten up to young manhood. Some were

shucked by little ones of seven or

eight. The sardines you eat may have
been imported or they may have come

from the coast of Maine, where childrendo much of the cutting and canning.Canned peas represent child laonrfiiifrniflrinp- OAmi in IT.

"The coal you burn ;it home and the
glassware you use probably passed
through the hands of children. The

drugs delivered to you are often
brought by a boy who may have come

to your house direct from the red light
district. The little newsboy, the
'shines' boys, the boy who sets up pins
in the bowling alley and the young
usher at the movie all need your protection."
The lady gasped and begged Mr.

Hine to stop. "Well." he said, "if l

went into it EXHAUSTIVELY I think
I could find that about 500 children
had contributed to your comfort in one

way or another."
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The Southern railway's big coa".
handling plan on the Cooper river

at Charleston is about completed and
will be put into service within a short
time. The plant cost $600,000.

Canada's population now exceeds
8,000,000, according to a recent estimatefrom Ottawa.
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Pennsylvania Now Prohibits It, but

Maryland and West Virginia Do Not.

After Jan. 1. 191(5. no more young
boys will be working on the night shift
in the glass factories of the largest
glass manufacturing state in thecountry.Pennsylvania.

I This means that West Virginia and
I
'Maryland are now the only glass manuifacturing states of any importance
which permit children under sixteen to

work at night An attempt was made
in West Virginia last winter to pro!hibit night work to children under six*A' .- 1*511 <^1/1 »»/\f nOOO 'PVl/i

, ICCIl, UU L lilt UUl U1U IH'l 1-ncioo. XU(

{ National Child Labor Committee,
which took an active part in the cam;paijm for tbe West Virginia law, believesthat the outcome will be quite

i
Photo by National Child Labor Committee.

5 P. M., SEADY TO GO ON THE NIGHT SHIFT-

different the next time, because theglasg
manufacturers there will no longer fear
the competition of Pennsylvania.
"We may not even have to wait until

the legislatures meet in 1917 to bring
these states into line," said Owen R.
Lovejoy. general secretary of the Na-

I tional Child Labor Committee, "ir tne

I federal child labor bill which will be
introduced into congress early in the
next session becomes a law it will auto-!
matically establish a sixteen year limit
for night work in the glass factories of
Maryland and West Virginia. The childrennow exposed to the serious'

i physical barm likely to come from go'ing out into the air from the overheat-
6Q glass raetury ujuu tutr udiui^u

tions in which they work, combined
with the degrading and coarsening influenceswhich prevail on the night
force in the factory, will be protected
by Uncle Sam.
"If you could see the boys, as I have

seen them, working in a temperature
which frequently rises to more than 100
degrees, their shoes cut with the broken
class which covers the floor, holding
the mold for the red hot glass or walkingendlessly back and forth carrying
bottles to the annealing oven, you j
would realize that the only thing tha*
mattered was to get them out the
quickest and surest way.by means of
a federal law."
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Effective.

"The climax to his wooing' was very
romantic. lie proposed to her on the

J ver?e of a mountain gorge."
"What did she do?"

[ "She threw him over."

The Proof.
"X is the unknown quantity, isn't'

«*«>'
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"Try to borrow one and you'll soon

find out".Baltimore American.

Early and provident fear is the motherof safety..Burke.
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A CHARTER FOR CHILDHOOD.!
Ohio Codifies Child Welfare Laws, but I

No Other State Does.
If any one asks what the laws affectingchildren are in Xew York state

no person in any position can without
considerable research answer the quesj
tion. according to a statement made by
Homer Folks at the Eleventh Annual
Conference on Child Labor. The only
state in the Union where it could be
readily answered is Ohio, since Ohio is
the only state that has codified its
child welfare laws.
A committee appointed last May at

the National Conference of Charities
*nd Corrections, with C. C. Carstens

! of Boston at its head and Edward N.
| Clopper of the National Child Labor
Committee as one of its most active
members, is now at work drafting a

children's charter that would show
how all laws relating to children

I should be co-ordinated and that could
be adopted as a whole or in part ac-

cording to the needs of the individual
state.

! The benefits of the children's charter
will not be confined to a clearing up of
the principles on which the various organizationsand committees which are

interested in the needs and rights of
childhood should base their work. In
fact, the friends of the charter are in-'
clined to believe that its greatest value
may lie in the simple fact that it will
encourage co-operation. The drafting
of the charter, which will be in itself
q prt-nnomtivp pffort.. will teach work-,
~

ers in the various fields to think of
their work as a part of a larger whole.
The relation, for instance, between
the school attendance officer, the fac-
tory inspector, the juvenile court work-!
er and the administrator of mothers'
pensions will become a practical help
to each of them. For the child such
co-operation all along the line should
mean that the care that is now availa-
ble for the child who happens to come

under the eye of the official or social
worker who is fitted to meet his case,
will be extended to a larger proportion

^
of those who need it.

SOMETHING ABOUT SHRAP>EL J

The Most Murderous of All Artillery
|Ammunition.

V
How much coDDer is used in the;

manufacture of shrapnel? How much
steel? What other metals? What is j
the cost. These are the questions'
Wall street is asking.
Expressed in the language of Wall;

street, shrapnel is costing European
countries now at war about $18 each
on the firing line. Manufacturers in

t)Ms country and Canada are getting
from $15 to more than $18 for each

shell, the additional expense to the

foreign contracts being cost of transportationand, in certain instances, j
filling the cartridge case with powder

|
aDroaa,

From the point of view of engineers,!
shrapnel, one of the most effective

agencies for tine destruction of human
life yet devised, is an extremely com-'
plex mechanism, its complexity being j
shown 'by the sub-contracting of the
order received by the Canadian Car
and Foundry company among 50 conTTnitoHStatps and Canada.
VCl HO ill tut- UAiivvu ^ ww*. ^ ..w.

The company's order called for 5,000,-;
000 shrapnel, at an approximate cost j
of $83,000,000, or $16.35 each. Close to

20,000,000 pounds of copper are being
used in their manufacture, or about
four pounds to eadh shrapnel.
The complete shrapnel is composed

of three principal parts: The time

fuse, the projectile proper, a hollow
steel shell filled with bullets, and a

bursting charge of black powder; and

a brass cartridge -case filled with!
smokeless powder to sl'.oot the pro-;
jectile from the gun. This brass cart-

ridge case is similar to the shell of an

ordinary rifle or revolver cartridge.
"""** ' c ~ ~

Tne lime iuse is a. vcij vi/aiyuv-u^u (

mechanical device which may be set!
to burst the $teel projectile any cum- j
ber of seconds or feet after it has left:
tl:e muzzle of the gun. It is as deli- jJ
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as Follows:
Leave Abbeville

Hodges
" Greenwood
" Ninty Six
4 4 Dyson
44 Cbappell .

44 Old Town
44 Silver Street
4? Helena
44 Newperry
" Prosperity
4< Pomrria ..

" Peak
1' Alston

Arrive Columbia "...

Returning: Specia
Columbia, at 9:00
2, 1915.
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BASE BALL: Match gam
Columbia crack teams, co

Coaches will he taken on

and Newberry, insuring a
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W. E. McGEE, S. H. McLE.
A. G. P. A., D. P. A.,

Columbia, S. C. Colum

cately constructed as a watch or a safe
i__i. TYiorio Tarp-piv nf brass and
ilKJK emu jo uiuuv .

alloys of aluminum.

The time fuse is screwed into the

point of the steel projectile, the projectileis filled with small bullets, usually
about 250 in number, and is explodedby means of a charge of black

powder seated in the opposite end

from the time fuse. "When it explodes
tf:e bullets are hurled over a range j
nf nbniit 2o0 sauare vards. The bullets

are SS per cent lead and 12 per cent

antimony.
The cartridge case is from a foot

to almost two feet long and is made

of sheet brass and filled with smokelesspowder. It is set off by a percussion
cap and will hurl the projectile up

to 6,000 yards, making that distance j
J- Tir.,1!

in a trifie less tnan zu secouus.. vv«u
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7:00 a. m $1.50
7-35 a- m *-25
7:55 a.-m i.^o

8:15 a. m 1.00

8:28 a. m 1.00

8:38 a. m 1.00

8:48 a. m 1.00

9:02 a. m 1.00

9^5 am 75
in 7;

...... M * ^ /

9:30 a. m 75
9:46 a. m 75
9'-5% a- m 75
10:00 a. m

10:50 a m.

J train will leave
lp.m. September
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h white and colored.

!
e between Abbeville and
lored.

at Abbeville, Greenwood
iccommodations for all.

ket Agents, Southern Ry.
AN, W. R. TABER,

T. P. A.,
bia, 8. C. Greenville, S. C.

Filming the War.

Charlotte Observer.
Are we, after all, to see "movies" of

the war some day? Under the authorityof the British war office, it is announced,arrangements have just been

completed for taking a complete movingpicture record of the war in the
British lines, bottn at the front and

along the lines of communication. The

leading film producers and exnit)itors,
it is said, have been brought into a cooperative, scheme so that no single
firm shall have a monopoly of the pictures.One complete set of t)he films
will b? reta'ned by the war office for
historical records and instruction. This
eventually will be placei in the British
museum. The board of education is

expected to co-operate in a scheme for
the use of the films in the public
schools.
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